Study on multiplication of *Plumbago zeylanica* L. using stem cutting in herbal garden
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Abstract

This plant is valuable for its medicinal purpose and also for ornamental purpose. The plant showing its capability for regeneration following their seeds as well as by the potential application of its mature stem cuttings. Selected stem cuttings were grown in prepared fields and in poly bags (including equally by soil, sand and manure) also. Stem cutting from mother plant was made by selections of the older ones and oblique cut on stem made. For this purpose around 10 – 15 cm long stem cuttings were used for the same purpose. These cutting parts of the stem were further applied for its regeneration in prepared beds and poly bags in large scale to its propagation, protection and for dissemination in different needed sites. Development of new individuals of this plant in each one of the poly bags were monitored and as per need of the plants facilities were provided to support their successful growth and development. Finding for the same was discussed further more in this paper.
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Introduction

Presence of different plant species in certain ecological areas is leading by several environmental factors and also by the genetic makeup of the plant species. Favourable environmental condition and better plant adaptability etc are major responsible factor for successful growth and development of the different plant species. Plants are variable to each other species based on their habit, habitat, production rate, propagation mode etc. These variables are due to genes and surroundings of the plants individually and are important for development of the healthy ecosystem. These are also performing role in formation of biological diversity of any ecological sites. Each plant species in nature are of a great significance due to presence of certain valuable compounds or for their unique production beneficial for human beings. These are also remarkable for environmental management, Supporting natural cycles etc.

In propagation aspects of the plants are showing variable tendency like some are producing seeds and propagating by seeds. Among the large plant diversity some plants not producing seeds and are efficiently propagating through vegetative modes like root, stem, leaf etc. These are propagating by the modified plant parts like bulb, tuber, rhizome and corm etc. Some plants are potentially propagated using their seeds and by vegetative modes also like *Plumbago zeylanica* etc. Plant propagation supporting rapid dissemination of plant species in nature leading to formation of biodiversity.

Due to rich valuation of the plants and over exploitation, introduction of the new species etc are leading factor for loss of the certain plant species from their natural habitat. So sustainable use of the plants should be done for maintaining its existence in nature. Focusing on above points it is urgent need for plant conservation which support their protection as well as for multiplication like their mother plants.


**Material and Methods**

The plant is herbaceous with beautiful flowers. It is well adapted to make their own copies by using their seeds as well as by the stem cuttings for the same purpose. In this purpose older stem cuttings 10 – 15 cm long were carefully removed from mother plant and oblique cut made than deep in soil up to 5-8 cm depth following proper water management to develop new plants of *Plumbago zeylanica* L. aimed for ex-situ conservation in Herbal garden.

There are fifty poly bags were used for developing new plants of the *Plumbago zeylanica* L. seprately. Poly bags were filled with soil, sand and manure equally. After development of the new plants in poly bags were transferred in to the prepared beds of Herbal garden for further their Growth and development.

Development of the new plants in poly bags are helpful in their easy dissemination in required sites.

**Images**
Result and Discussions

The plant *Plumbago zeylanica* L. is marked for its medicinal as well as for ornamental values (Flowers). It is an herbaceous plant belonging to family Plumbaginaceae. The plant is producing beautiful white flowers in racemosa inflorescence. The plant is capable to regenerate by sexual and asexual methods. A moderate level of water need for its better development. Roots are tap root deep in soil. Stems are long, green, cylindrical, smooth, green, branched, woody at the base and herbaceous at top portion of the plant. Leaves are simple, green, shiny, alternate, unicasted reticulate venation, apex pointed. Flowers are pediculate, pentamerous, white, racemosa inflorescence. Fruits are small cylindrical, hairy with glandular segregation. Large at the base of the inflorescence and gradually small at the top. Seeds are small. Due to rapid exploitation of the plants is going towards loss of their existence need for much propagation and dispersal from different parts of its presence. The above practices are helpful for further their conservation.
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